
No Part of Dreaming
 

Stultifying day, as all the others, Perfect cloudless California day. I’m hunched over
a bar stool, on the patio (again, again) smoking a cigarette (again, again, again) my hair is
all Jasmine Spring Mornings Blooming – yada – and, smoke. Ashy smoke and sunny
perfumed hair. A vague breeze. Fumes frame my face.

I’m losing my bet against Emptiness, her wicked wild straw hair.
Empty tipped her own hand, a potentially deliberate gesture, an insight delivered an

hour late, I’ve gambled off all the Substance around. I finally noticed her Tell (I don’t
gamble often). Emptiness, the Trickster Goddess; only desperation plays poker with her –
but I’m languishing, idle, one-month unemployed (on account of all the Blockbusters
closing).

“Snarky devil, living in our homes, couch-surfing, raiding the fridge. We’re at the
daily grind or glassy-eyed in front of some screen. They don’t notice you, but here you are,
dammit, capitalizing”. I’m irritated.

Emptiness snickers, manic snickering, relaxing her wide hollow glower. I snarl,
“Get out of here,” tossing my cards, muttering how “I’ve always hated gambling”.

She’s won everything Full already. She slinks down off my patio chair, a slithering
ghost, pancake phantom demoness. She’s hoisting my Full into her Trophy-Bag and
pulling it over her jagged shoulder. Still smirking, half crazed, she begins fading from the
smoldering fringe of my Turkish Royal. Before disappearing, she creeps real close to my
cheek. Hisses:

“I hope nobody ever wakes up. I hope you all dream forever.”
All my Substance ravaged, I’m suddenly dizzy, dispossessed, disemboweled,

jittering, I begin levitating, floating, empty-headed, a giant question, diffusing everywhere.
Mostly towards the perfect cloudless sky, and so an empty vessel in free-fall absorbs an
era.

Dead-set on killing all the free time, our limbs flailing, severed and assassinated.
One symptom, societal decay: our labor allows the mind exhale and leisure lends our
conscience pale.

Is this It? I can only hope – the beginning of the end of an amputated man, hearts
and skin all flayed, dismembered musculature drizzled over bones. Some Body long dead:
flouted Pulitzer dry-freeze meat in touted annals of science exhibits touring from Los
Angeles, USA; past Paris, France. Our thoughts today, kind of ribbon streamers, marching
a digital Parade of Roses, gleefully face-first into the shredder…we couldn’t get away with
our antics. Shitting only inside colossal pits adjoining dirt and sand, itsuglydon’tlookatit.
Our minds wrestle in those anus landfills you hoped interred. The Los Angeles River
Sewage is less polluted than the Collective Unconscious.

Capitalism trades in quiet personal implosions, could be explosions too, emphasis is
on quiet. We are each in a constant state of shattering, but the trick of what they call the
“free market”: inventing products (i.e. ‘stuff’, ‘junk’, ‘shit’, or ‘that crap over there’) which
compel The Masses, fluttering droves, to collect all the fragments of selfhood off the
pavement and next time shatter, please, more discreetly (lest my Mid-to-Lower-Class-
Neighbor-and-I, amidst the clamor both realize the other ain’t Upper-Middle-Class
anymore, if either of us ever wuz) ?

That’s Us doing cold calls and data entry in our fun cubicles at work, you can rest
assured though, the guy a cubicle down from you is definitely as fucking-dirt-ass-broke-
scraping-by as you, though, also pretending to be cool all confidence and suave quicksilver
liquid cool (like the Cheetos Cheetah) when some poor fuck is dumb enough to pick up the
phone. No, he’s cold blue lightening cooler-than-penguins guy, you think, as you’re
imitating him. You didn’t know he was imitating you. You’re both locked in an undeclared
Cold War of Cool, both perpetual implosions praying-to-God you can keep HBO this
month because the new season of Game of Thrones airs on the fifteenth, neither of you
know that the other dudes balls-all-bustin’ too, you corporate donkeys won’t ever figure it



out, pretext of composure and empty
“Hey Chris how goes it”ing between a waxing smile pings

I’mgonnafuckingtakeyoudownCHRIS, in the mental halls of John Doe sitting affably at his
squeaky roller chair in bite-size faded teal plaster cubicles. Dom-i-nance!

you’re all ice-cubes while hell’s ahurricanin’, that’s society, the fangs come out but
the smirk never changes.

Heyyyy guyyyssss, what’s with all the silent personal exploding…? Wellpp, okay,
they all gotta “keep it together”, so they go to Starbucks Coffee so they can have Venti
Americanos no room for cream, thanks. We’re humming, buzzing about “collecting
ourselves” again, broke again, sweep up those shards of ourselves and “get it together”,
because the Cubicle gives you Internet and the Internet gives you Youtube and Youtube is
the source for all those funny videos of hilarious pug-faced cats, they get a chortle out of
you, ugly shmushed nose hilarious cats are posted on your Facebook Wall for instant
anywhere amusement so “KEEP IT TOGETHER”.  

The working people are “keeping their cools”, and also smuggling Snickers bars
into their briefcases… small pleasures for a hungry soul, which all 31 flavors of
Protestantism (wait-no…) are bidding on with opulent huge cathedrals (Freud say:
cathedral phallic)  televised eclecticism preachers and door-to-door religion ad spiritus
salespeople plus if you fancy yourself, like: “traditional religious” you have –  One! Of two
political parties to choose from, so hopefully you’ll concede the bundled doctrine of
economics with your faith (or lack thereof)!

but don’t worry none of Them expect you (The People of the Nation) to think about
that shit. They’ve assumed you’ll agree with your parents’/peers’/neighbors’ prevailing
political rainbow – to be perfectly fair though, you usually do. Basically just a question of
physical location (Re-lax, you’re already written in!).

America, the very select wealthy Penultimate Upper class haven’t stopped laughing
in years – ayhukyukyukyuk – a currency founded in good will and faith! – Hilarity! We’ve
got plenty to spare, good will, faith – Toast to that, friends. Moët & Chandon Dom
Perignon froths, licking the lips of Fine China, clamor of asynchronous ebullient  clinks! –
Ayukyukyukyuk, Federal Reserve ‘summore “currency” for us! We’ll just load the money-
printers with good will and faith! Sell the debt to China! Buy it back from Spain! Who’s
even bookkeeping this shit?!?! – Fuck you Mr. President, I’m part of this public! Yeah,
I’m Viacom, I’m Apple, Coca-Cola, Kraft, I’m Disney mo’thafucka, I’m Newscorp, my
name is Time Warner Inc, bra. I own the rat in the maze and the damned cheese and that
bespectacled fuddy-duddy with the notebook and his white coat, I own those guys and
your HBO’s Game of Thrones, everything in your fridge right now and also everything
you wish you were eating.

We’re the Tarantulas of your free trade and enterprise, we’ll throw some odd-
hundred millions on the next guy to run for – what’s that office again? Something about
politics – oh, President? Think of it like high-stakes-multinational-corporation-only
“betting”. Well, you don’t like that, but we own most existing wealth and substantial
quantities of non-existent wealth, so you can hate if you want, Mr. Smith, we can print a
few more dollars and hire a fool in Bangladesh for 1/10th the cost of your American White
Collar, and you’ll buy it back from us with your near-capped Visa spilling all this
infectious oozing debt ayukyukyukyuk!

Oldest Ponsy scheme in the book – the fools are STILL buying it!
Ayukyukyukyukyuk!

They sold you prestigious universities, for tens of thousands of dollars! You
worked over Eighteen Years to get in, you slaved over that sparkling 4.0 GPA!
Congratulations, hope your family can bear a pretty big cross, though, our foundations
don’t give scholarships to Asians, capped out. Sorry. Well, have fun, this is the Ivy
League! You’re on the Golden Road, kid, party it up, these are the best days of yer life,
stop studying, fucking square, too cool to get hammered, huh? I got shitfaced last night,
look at My A+. Good enough. This is the tippy top, top frock-smuggin’ Ivy-League school,
you’re at the gleaming crest of your class, kid, pick a job, any job.

Uh, okay, the one with all the money in it.



Great choice! So here’s how it goes, great position, little over full-time, you’ll
manage. You’ll probably be making a lot of quiet personal explosions, hey – top class
Harvard Grad, you’re used to that, right? Just make sure nobody can hear the implosion,
you know? Spend all that superfluous money paying off that superfluous debt, swat off the
Ivy-Gilded Cash Cow, now see you’ll have extravagant purchasing power in no time.
Spend it on a fancy sports car for your fancy job, kid. Everyone you whiz past will know
you’re way more loaded then them, ayhukyukyukyuk!

When do we get married?
Good ol’ uncle Joe gives you a nice ol’ pat on the back, real hale and hearty. You’ll

find time for it, bub! Most of us do.
Fast forward, forty years of progressively flashier homes and cars are purchased

and upgraded. Your Pavlovian tongue would positively – loll! – At the personal theater of
our Harvard Alumni. It’s Standard Def, High Def, three dimensions,  a whole wall for a
screen, another two walls for all the surround pumpin’ rich thick liquid gold
souuunnnnddd. A spouse, but don’t inquire – erhh, keeping it together for the kids,
y’know? The one of ‘em , always rolling joints. The other one plays video games in the
Home Theater all day. Meanwhile our Harvard Alumni won’t waste an eyeball’s rejoinder
on the High Definition hundred-by-hundred screen, won’t scoop an earful of ambient
surround sound. Still a square, after all that Hard Working, “keeping cool”, our Ascended
Star gulps parcels of sushi dinner prepared by the resident chef, work shoes sprawled over
the antique table.

They don’t eat as a family, partly ‘cuz the house is so big you can’t find the family
without calling cell phones, partly because the breadwinning Alumni naps. Spontaneously.
Yes, our American Dream passes into fits of drooling sleep on the Prada couch, bits of
caviar falling unchewed out the jowl, crumbling out in flecks from the mouth in slumber.
The maids pretend not to notice.

Flash forward, then.
Sixty-Five-Years-Old, our Alumni rides the company elevator down into the lobby

for the LAST TIME EVER. In slo-mo, the suits pass the Alumni, who is “keepin it cool”
making longer, incrementally – faster, but still suave, business strides over the sleek
lobby’s marbled tile….and the emblem doors, glossy insignias, fancy automated sliding
glass double doors are wheedling open, still slow-mo, the American Dream lost in the
ember flares of a setting sun – another attained AMERICAN DREAM!

A penchant fund awaits collection. Our Alumni a wizened dragon, cozily snuggles
up with a well-earned, massive, massive, penchant fund…

And all the chalky dust of labor seen from dusk canvas. The kids, moved out
(Where was I? Oh! Working, yeah…) Alumni Culture Idol turned retiree, pays offspring’s
rent and utility bills, nobody needs to needle! Offspring off getting wasted, some dive
hipster joint, brought some suave broke-ass friends. Fair-weather friends needing a patron,
well they wanna get shitfaced, over millions of years of evolution, these kids can now smell
trust fund babies using only their tongues….

Ehh, enough to go around. More than enough. Our Retiree spends the first
afternoon in the “goddamnned infinite pool the kids made us buy”…but what is this milky
dripping void, beginning to suppurate, a wound summoned on money’s best lawn, a
vacuum giving birth to a gauzy black hole in the backyard.

I’d never noticed? I’d never seen – can’t be alone here with. That. That. That – thing
– that serpentine monstrous atrocity,

Honey, can’t you see that monster snarling lazily in the Crate & Barrel Recliner?
No.
And the void begins screeching.
Our retiree is banging on the ol’ bosses’ door, “I need a damned job, I can’t fuckin

take it anymore!”
The boss peers out his textured double plexiglass huge metal handlebar doors, he’s

air conditioned , synched with the building’s thermostat, all cool, “No no my friend, enjoy
the retirement, you’ve earned it!” and slinks back into his hidey hole, ears on Standby…

BUT THAT BLACK-HOLE MONSTROSITY ON THE LAWN.



Honey, there’s no….
The house is nice, specifically the bedroom, specifically the walk-in-closet, an old

hardworking Harvard Alumni can cradle, hunch the old creaky bones, rock soothing back
and forth, muttering, sucking the ol’ graduate thumb…

“Alzheimer’s,” the doctor mumbles at the spouse, picturesque condolence pity…
he’s thinking of his Student Loan…
 

Anchored, fitfully, I’m dense enough again for gravity, but still lurching towards
consciousness slowly, haunted by the vestiges of a dream unslept.

This life was never a dream, but Emptiness does loves us. Doe-eyed dreamer-
people, slack-jawed masses, not the Proverbial Man. Unliving, but not dead. Screaming
silence as everything quietly shatters, somehow, still, we are dreaming….? and I am but an
ex-dreamer, who (quite politely,) would prefer everyone take this shitty American Dream
and shove it up their corporate-owned assholes.


